Scientific papers in Electra – Rules regarding
the papers to be published in Electra
Electra is the CIGRE's bilingual bimonthly Journal for Power System Professionals,

essentially aimed at presenting the main results deriving from the activity of CIGRE Working
Groups and of CIGRE Study Committees. In this respect, summaries of Technical Brochures
are published in Electra to coincide with the publication of the full Technical Brochure. In
addition, scientific papers, which are not necessarily related to the normal CIGRE activities,
are published in Electra. To this purpose an “ad hoc” scientific committee has been recently
appointed in order to accomplish a peer review process.
This short note concerns this specific type of scientific publication, and in particular the rules
that the candidate papers of this type need to follow in order to successfully complete the
peer reviewing process.
Candidate papers to be published in Electra are expected to present to the international
community important results of work in the field of electric power systems, whether in the
form of research, development or application (excluding design).
These papers should be innovative and spearhead progress in the Power Sector. It is
preferred that the submitted papers be written outside the framework of the CIGRE Study
Committees or Working Groups. They will be reviewed by an Editorial Committee composed
of high-level experts from the four CIGRE work areas:
-

Pierre Boss, from SC A2, representing the A SCs, Equipment
Konstantin Papailiou, from SC B2, representing the B SCs, Subsystems
Ashok Manglick, from SC C1, representing the SCs C, Systems
John Densley, from SC D1, representing the SCs D. Horizontal Topics

This Committee will be chaired by Olav Fosso from the Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, a leading expert in the Power Sector.
After validation by this Committee (including possible suggested amendments) the articles
will be published in Electra. We would like to publish at least one article per Electra issue.
The CIGRE Central Office will take care of the final editing according to the ‘Electra style’.
The articles will be available to CIGRE members for download in the same way as the
Technical Brochures.
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Conflict of interest / Copyright

All authors are requested to disclose any actual or potential conflict of interest including any
financial, personal or other relationships with other people or organizations within three years of
beginning the submitted work that could inappropriately influence, or be perceived to influence,
their work. They will be required to sign a third party licence agreement. In certain cases, the
reverse situation may arise where the author requests CIGRE to sign a licence agreement.
Acceptance of the agreement will ensure the widest possible dissemination of information. An email will be sent to the corresponding author confirming receipt of the manuscript together with
a 'third party licence agreement' form (or a link to the online version of this agreement).
Submission declaration and verification

The work presented in the paper must:
not have been published previously (except in the form of an abstract or as part of a published
lecture or academic thesis),
not be under consideration for publication elsewhere,
be approved by all authors and tacitly or explicitly by the responsible authorities where the work
was carried out,
if accepted, not be published elsewhere in the same form, in English or in any other language,
including electronically without the written consent of the copyright-holder.
Changes to authorship

Before the accepted manuscript is published in an online issue, requests to add or remove an
author, or to rearrange the author names, must be sent to CIGRE Edition (edition@cigre.org) from
the corresponding author of the accepted manuscript and must include:
-the reason
-written confirmation (e-mail, fax, letter) from all authors
-confirmation from the author concerned
Requests that are not sent by the corresponding author will be forwarded by CIGRE Edition to the
corresponding author, who must follow the procedure as described above. Note that: CIGRE
Edition will inform the Editorial Board of any such requests and publication of the accepted
manuscript is suspended until authorship has been agreed.
Language and language services

Please write your text in good English (American or British usage is accepted, but not a mixture
of these). The Editorial Board retains the right to decline the manuscript if it is poorly written.
Submission

Submission to Electra by email to edition@cigre.org 12 weeks before due edition date. Use the
following guidelines to prepare your article.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS CONCERNING COPYRIGHTS

The Conseil International de s G rands Réseaux Electriques, an association under t he l aw of 1 J uly 1901, designated b y the ac ronym CIGRE, is led in connection
with its activities to distribute its technical publications throughout the world and to publish reviews, including Electra.
It m ay al so, a nd i n particular, t ranslate t he p ublications a nd a rticles i ncluded t herein and publish extracts for i nclusion i n varied brochures and any similar
publications.
Article 1 – Application of the General Conditions Concerning Copyrights
The p resent General C onditions Concerning Copyrights (hereinafter de signated as
the “CG”) have the following purposes:
-

determine t he s cope and t he na ture of t he r ights h eld by the C IGRE t o t he
works that it creates and/or exploits;

-

establish the conditions and the procedures pursuant to which:
•

the CIGRE may be led to grant to a third party (hereinafter designated as
“the L ICENSEE”) al l or pa rt of t he property rights with which i t i s
invested, under article L. 113-5 of the Code of Intellectual Property, with
respect to a collective work defined in article 2 of these presents,

•

a t hird p arty m ay b e l ed t o t ransfer, to t he C IGRE, al l or p art of t he
property rights t hat he o wns or w ith w hich he is i nvested i n connection
with works as defined in article 2 of these presents;

•

a third party may be led to grant, to the CIGRE, all or part of the property
rights that he owns or with which he is invested in connection with works
as defined in article 2 of these presents;

The pr esent C G m ay be s upplemented b y s pecial c onditions t he m odels of w hich
are attached in an appendix.
Article 2 – Definitions
2.1. The t erm “ Individual work” i s defined, as o pposed t o “ plural work”, as a work
created by a sole author, and not by several co-authors.
2.2. The term “Composite work” refers, pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 2 of
article L. 113-2 of the Code of I ntellectual Property, t o a new w ork in w hich a preexisting work is incorporated without the collaboration of the author of the latter.
2.3. The term “collaborative work” refers, p ursuant to t he p rovisions of p aragraph 1
of article L. 113-2 of t he C ode of Intellectual Property, to a work t o t he creation of
which several individuals have contributed.
2.4. The term “Collective work” refers, pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 3 of
article L. 113-2 of the Code of Intellectual Property, to a work created at the initiative
of an individual or of a legal entity that edits it, publishes it and discloses under its
direction and i n i ts nam e, and i n which t he personal c ontribution of t he v arious
authors taking part in development thereof is merged into a whole in view of which it
is conceived, without its being possible to assign a distinct right to the whole that is
produced to each of them.
2.5. The term “property rights” designates the economic prerogatives that organize
the l egal r ight of t he aut hor or of hi s ben eficiary t o t he work and which make i t
possible to determine the conditions regarding exploitation thereof. In particular it
includes the representation and reproduction rights as defined in points 2.6 and 2.7.
of the presence clause. This list is indicative only, and not exhaustive.
2.6. The term “right of representation” refers, pursuant to the provisions of article L.
122-2 of the Code of Intellectual Property, to communication of the work to the public
by means of any process whatsoever, and in particular:
- by public recitation, public presentation, public showing and transmission in a
public place of the televised work;
- by televising, digital network (Internet).
These rights apply to any representation medium and technique. The listing of such
representation processes is provided for indicative purposes only, and is not
exhaustive.
2.7. T he t erm “ right of r eproduction” r efers, pu rsuant t o t he pr ovisions of article L.
122-3 of t he C ode of Intellectual P roperty, t o ph ysical f ixing of t he w ork b y any
processes that make it possible to communicate it to the public indirectly. This may
be done, in particular, by printing, drawing, engraving, p hotography, molding and
any p rocesses us ed i n t he g raphic and pl astic a rts, m echanical, cinematographic,
magnetic or digital r ecording. T he s aid r ight i ncludes t he r ight t o a dapt a nd t o
translate all or part of the work, in any languages, for any use.
The said rights apply to any representation medium and technique. The listing of the
said r eproduction p rocesses i s pr ovided f or i ndicative pu rposes only, and i s not
exhaustive.
2.8. The term “non-pecuniary right” refers to all non-pecuniary prerogatives enabling
the author to defend his personality as expressed in the work he has created.
Pursuant to the provisions of article L. 121-1 of the Code of Intellectual Property, the
author holds the right to e nsure respect for hi s name, his status a nd hi s work. This
right is attached to his person. It is perpetual, inalienable and indefeasible. The nonpecuniary right includes f our t ypes of prerogatives, n amely t he r ight of di sclosure,
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the right t o a uthorship, t he right t o r espect for t he work a nd the right to change his
mind or withdraw, as defined in points 2.9 to 2.12 of the present clause.
2.9. The term “right of disclosure” designates, pursuant to the provisions of article L.
121-1 of the Code of Intellectual Property, the author’s right to decide on the time,
the process and the conditions for communicating his work to the public.
2.10. The term “right of authorship” enables the author, in particular, to demand and
to claim, at any time, a mention of his name and of his status in any procedure
regarding p ublication of hi s work. Furthermore any us er of the work u nder a
convention must indicate the author’s name, it being specified that this right does not
in any way constitute an obstacle to anonymity or to use of a pseudonym.
2.11. The t erm “ right t o r espect f or t he work” ena bles t he a uthor t o o ppose an y
modification that might distort his work. This duty to respect the work is binding both
on t he a ssignee o f t he us e r ights an d on t he o wner o f t he m aterial s upport of t he
work.
2.12. The term “right to change one’s mind or of withdrawal” enables the author,
notwithstanding the transfer of his use rights, to put an end to exploitation of his work
or of the transferred rights, as long, pursuant to the provisions of article L. 121-4 of
the Code of Intellectual Property, as he indemnifies his co-contracting party for the
prejudice suffered.
Article 3 – Ownership of the property rights
3.1. The CIGRE is invested, pursuant to the provisions of article L. 113-5 of the
Code of Intellectual Property, with the author’s rights, including the property rights, to
all of the collective works created at its initiative, edited, published and disclosed by
it, under its direction and in its name.
In this connection, the CIGRE is invested in particular with the rights to:
-

all of the technical brochures and all of their derivative forms;

3.2. In case a third party transfers the property rights that he holds to a work to the
CIGRE un der a special agreement concluded a s a c omplement to t hese p resents,
the CIGRE shall hold unrestricted and entire possession of the transferred rights.
3.3. In case the CIGRE grants property rights of which it has had ownership since
the origin o f t he work to a L ICENSEE, at the latter’s explicit r equest, it retains the
said legal title. The license does not bring about any transfer of ownership from the
CIGRE to the LICENSEE, but rather grants it a simple authorization to use the rights
as gr anted un der a s pecial agr eement c oncluded a s a c omplement t o t he pr esent
CG.
Article 4 – Ownership of the non-pecuniary rights
4.1. The CIGRE is the custodian of the non-pecuniary rights to its collective works
because of i ts l egal i nvestiture. E ach of t he c ontributors t o t he c ollective works of
which C IGRE h olds o wnership r etains o nly a n on-pecuniary r ight limited t o hi s
contribution to the collective work.
4.2. Subject t o the stipulations of p oint 4.1. of the pr esent clause, t he a uthors have
the non-pecuniary right to be identified as authors of a work that they have created.
Article 5 – Procedures regarding transfer of rights
5.1. A c ontributor to one of t he c ollective works m entioned i n a rticle 3. 1 above
transfers t o t he C IGRE, which ac cepts, al l or p art o f t he i ndividual p roperty r ights
that he might hold to the work, if any. In that connection, the Special Conditions
Concerning T ransfer of Copyrights attached i n A ppendix 5. 1 a re r egularized
between the parties.
5.2. The transfer o f copyrights is made without an y v aluable consideration, a nd the
author explicitly waives any right to receive property rights in connection with
exploitation o f hi s work, s aving an e xplicit p rovision t o t he c ontrary i n t he Special
Conditions Concerning Transfer of Copyrights.
5.3. The t ransfer of t he r ights i s c oncluded f or all c ountries, i n t he abs ence of an
explicit p rovision i n t he S pecial C onditions C oncerning T ransfer of R ights, w hich
then defines the place(s) of the exploitation in question.
5.4. The transfer of the copyrights is made for the duration of literary property rights
under French l aw an d t he i nternational c onventions i n f orce, i n t he abs ence of an
explicit provision t o t he c ontrary in t he S pecial C onditions C oncerning T ransfer of
Copyrights.
5.5. The transfer of the copyrights is made on an exclusive basis.
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5.6. The author declares that he is the one and only holder of the copyrights to the
work that is the object of the transfer or holds all of the rights to the work that is the
object of the transfer with a view to these presents, and he warrants the CIGRE for
unrestricted and full possession of all covenants of the rights that are the object of
the contract, against an y di sturbance, c laims or ev iction of an y nat ure whatsoever.
He declares, in particular, that his work is original and does not contain any
borrowings from another work for which the CIGRE could be held liable.
In c ase o f a pr otest b y a t hird p arty c oncerning t he r ights t o t he w ork, t he author
undertakes to provide CIGRE, at its first request, with his entire legal support.
5.7. The CIGRE shall be entitled, due to the effect of the transfer, to t ake s teps
against an y e xploitation without the author’s a uthorization, in any f orm whatsoever,
of the work that is the object of the contract, particularly by incorporation, saving an
explicit condition t o t he c ontrary i n t he S pecial C onditions C oncerning T ransfer of
Copyrights.
5.8. The transfer does not lay any obligation on the CIGRE to exploit the work. The
CIGRE remains free to make or n ot make, distribute or n ot distribute, c opies of the
work.
Article 6 – Procedures regarding licensing copyrights to the benefit of any
interested party.
6.1. At t he explicit a nd written request of any i nterested p arty (the LICENSEE), the
CIGRE m ay grant a no n-exclusive l icense b earing on t he property rights that i t
holds, as t hose rights ar e explicitly identified i n t he S pecial Li censing C onditions
attached in Appendix 6.1.
6.2. The purpose/use of the rights granted is strictly limited to the one defined in the
Special Licensing C onditions. H ence any o ther u se/purpose of t he said rights must
be specified i n n ew S pecial Licensing C onditions. It i s explicitly agreed t hat t he
LICENSEE ag rees n ot t o c orrect, per sonally, a ny a nomaly of any nat ure
whatsoever, the CIGRE alone retaining that right.
6.3. The l icense i s granted without an y gu arantee ot her t han as concerns the
material existence of the work. It d oes no t en tail a ny t ransfer of ownership of
CIGRE’s rights to the LICENSEE’s benefit, but simply authorizes the latter to use the
rights defined in the Special Licensing Conditions.
6.4. The license is c oncluded for a period ending on the date set in the Special
Licensing C onditions. T hat p eriod en ds on t hat d ate without an y f ormalities or
notification s erved by t he C IGRE. It m ay n ot b e renewed or extended without
conclusion of a new special agreement taking the form of new Special Licensing
Conditions, by the CIGRE.
6.5. The license is non-exclusive.
CIGRE is and r emains t he sole hol der of al l of the property r ights to the w ork,
pursuant to the provisions of article L. 113-5 of the C ode of Intellectual P roperty,
already e xisting or t o c ome. T he CIGRE is and r emains f ree t o e xploit t he s aid
rights. At a ny time a nd in any way whatsoever, it may, i n its sole discretion, use o r
authorize any third parties to use the rights granted for any purpose whatsoever.
6.6. The license is granted at no cost, saving an explicit provision to the contrary in
the Special Licensing Conditions.

6.8. The LICENSEE’s rights a re personal and m ay no t be transferred, t ransmitted,
assigned or sublicensed to any other party and in any other connection whatsoever,
directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, with or without a valuable consideration.
6.9. Without p rejudice t o any recourse a vailable t o C IGRE b y m eans of an y legal
proceedings, i t s hall b e en titled t o t erminate t he l icensing c ontract, effective
immediately by sending a written notification to that end to the LICENSEE if:
- the LICENSEE uses the copyrights granted in a way contrary to the terms and
conditions of these presents;
- the LICENSEE makes any use whatsoever of t he other copyrights of which the
CIGRE is t he de positary and which have not been granted under the terms and
conditions of these presents.
Article 7 – Authorization procedures regarding use of copyrights to CIGRE’s
benefit
7.1. The author of a work other than one of the collective works mentioned in article
3.1 a bove gr ants t o the C IGRE, which accepts, all or p art of the i ndividual p roperty
rights to the work from which he might benefit, if the case arises. In that connection
the S pecial C onditions C oncerning A uthorization of U se of Copyrights attached i n
Appendix 7.1 is regularized between the parties.
7.2. The authorization f or t he use of copyrights is c oncluded at no cost, and the
author explicitly waives any right to call on property rights to exploitation of his work,
saving a n e xplicit provision t o t he c ontrary c ontained i n the S pecial C onditions
Concerning Transfer of Copyrights.
7.3. The authorization to use rights is granted for all countries, saving an explicit
provision in the Special Conditions Concerning Use of Rights, which then defines the
place or places of the use in question.
7.4. The authorization for use of copyrights is granted for the duration of the literary
property r ights pursuant t o F rench l aw a nd t he i nternational c onventions i n ef fect,
saving an explicit provision in the Special Conditions Concerning Use of Copyights,
which then defines the place or places of the use in question.
7.5. The authorization of use of the copyrights is granted on a non-exclusive basis.
7.6. The author declares that he is the one and only holder of the copyrights to the
work that is the object of the authorization or holds all of the rights to the work that is
the o bject of t he a uthorization with a view t o t hese pr esents, an d he warrants t he
CIGRE for unrestricted and full possession of all covenants connected with the rights
that are the object of the contract against any disturbance, claims and evictions of
any n ature whatsoever. In particular, h e declares that his work is original a nd does
not contain any borrowings from any other work for which the CIGRE could be held
liable.
In case a protest concerning the rights to the work is made by a third party, the
author a uthorizes the CIGRE, without any a dvance a nd written aut horization, to file
any proceedings for infringement. The author undertakes to provide the CIGRE, at
its first request, with all legal support.
7.7. The authorization for us e of the copyrights d oes not lay any obligation on t he
CIGRE to exploit the work. The CIGRE remains free to produce or not produce and
to disseminate or not disseminate copies of the work.

6.7. Whatever their medium may be and under the conditions of these presents and
of t he l icensing c ontract, t he LICENSEE shall s ee t o i t t hat the a uthorized
publications n ame CIGRE as d epositary o f t he copyrights b y ap plication of t he
provisions of a rticle L. 1 13-5 o f t he C ode of Intellectual P roperty. T he L ICENSEE
shall place the symbol © on the publications or, at its choice, the word “copyright”,
followed by CIGRE’s name and by an indication of the date of initial publication.

Article 8- Effective date - Duration

The LICENSEE undertakes to use the copyrights granted to it only strictly within the
limits of t he provisions o f t he l icensing c ontract. A ny a ct b y the LICENSEE not
covered b y the l icensing c ontract would t herefore c onstitute a n i nfringement a nd
would justify proceedings by the CIGRE.

Article 9 – Applicable law and assignment of jurisdiction

Any act of infringement or act that could be characterized as such resulting from the
doing of third parties and coming to the LICENSEE’s attention must be reported by it
to the CIGRE, which will see to the appropriate proceedings.

The CG are applicable immediately and apply to all works created or exploited under
CIGRE’s aegis.
The CG are concluded for the duration of literary property rights under French law
and the international conventions in effect.

The pr esent C G a s well as t he s pecial c onditions t o which reference i s m ade a re
governed and interpreted pursuant to French law. The parties shall attempt to reach
a friendly settlement of any dispute resulting from interpretation or execution thereof.
Failing that, any dispute shall be submitted to the sole jurisdiction of the competent
courts of the district of the Court of Appeals of Paris.
In case of a di screpancy between t he E nglish version and t he French v ersion, the
French version shall prevail.

Done in [•] copies, in [•] , on [•],

CIGRE
Represented by

Signatory

(Signature preceded by the handwritten indication “Lu et accepté dans toutes ses dispositions”) (All provisions read and accepted)
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Appendix 5.1.

Version dated 21 March 2011

SPECIAL CONDITIONS CONCERNING TRANSFERS OF COPYRIGHTS

BETWEEN THE UNDERSIGNED:
The “Conseil International des Grands Réseaux Electriques” (International Council of Major Electrical Networks), an association subject
to the l aw of 1 July 1901, designated by the acronym CIGRE, located in Paris, 75008, at 21 rue d’Artois, registered under SIRET number
78433020100038, r epresented by [ • ] duly a uthorized for signature o f t hese presents [to b e completed i n accordance with t he di stribution of
powers provided for under the articles of association],
Hereinafter designated as “the Assignee”;
And:
Mr./Mrs. [●], born on [●] in [●] of [●] nationality,
Residing at[●],
Hereinafter designated as “the AUTHOR or the ASSIGNOR”.
The present Special Conditions supplement the General Conditions Concerning Copyrights, with which the licensee indicates its familiarity and all
of the provisions of which it accepts. They constitute an inseparable whole with them.
THE PARTIES HEREBY ENTER INTO THE FOLLOWING AGREEMENT:

Article 1 – Object of the contract
The A UTHOR tr ansfers t o the A SSIGNEE, which a ccepts, the
exclusive right to exploit, under the conditions set forth below, his
property r ights t o t he f ollowing work t hat h e has produced or t o
which he has contributed [ • ](Provide a precise identification of the
work or works, if there are several of them), hereinafter designated
as “the WORK”.

All of the above-mentioned rights of reproduction, representation
and a daptation are assigned for an y purpose, p articularly
commercial, promotional or advertising purpose, including sale,
rental, l oan, communication t o the public, on subscription or upon
demand, with or without a v aluable c onsideration, to any p ublic,
directly or indirectly, by way of any distribution channels.
Article 4 - Transfer without any valuable consideration

Article 2 – Scope of the transfer
The AUTHOR transfers to the ASSIGNEE, on an exclusive basis,
the r ights t o e xploitation of the WORK i n any form an d by any
means whatsoever, as mentioned in article 3.

The present transfer is made without any valuable consideration.
The A UTHOR explicitly waives any right t o c ollect p roperty r ights
for exploitation of his WORK.

Article 3 – Extent of the rights transferred

Article 5 – Place of exploitation

The property right transferred in this way includes:

The present transfer is granted for all countries in which the CIGRE
has members or in which it might disseminate the WORK.

- the right to reproduce the WORK,
- the right to represent the WORK,
- the right to adapt the WORK,
in whole or in the form of extracts, as the extent of the said rights is
defined in a rticle 2 o f the “General Conditions Concerning Rights”,
but with t he e xception o f t he au diovisual a daptation r ights, which
must be covered by a separate contract, pursuant to the provisions
of article L. 131-3 of the Code of Intellectual Property.

Article 6 – Duration of exploitation
The transfer of the copyrights is made for the duration of the literary
property rights pursuant to French law and the international
conventions in effect.

In case of a discrepancy between the English version and the French version of these presents, the French version shall prevail.
Done in [•] copies, in [•] , on [•].

THE ASSIGNEE

SPECIAL conditions CONCERNING TRANSFERS OF COPYRIGHTS

THE AUTHOR
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Version dated 21 March 2011
SPECIAL LICENSING CONDITIONS

BETWEEN THE UNDERSIGNED:
The “Conseil International des Grands Réseaux Electriques” (International Council of Major Electrical Networks) , an association subject to the law
of 1 July 1901, designated b y t he a cronym CIGRE, l ocated i n P aris, 75 008, at 2 1 rue d’ Artois, registered u nder S IRET n umber 7 8433020100038,
represented by [ • ] duly authorized for signature of these presents.
Hereinafter designated as “the GRANTOR”,
And:
Mr./Mrs. [ • ] born on[ • ] in [ • ], of [ • ] nationality,
Residing at [ • ].
Hereinafter designated as “the LICENSEE”,
The present Special Conditions supplement the General Conditions Concerning Copyrights, with which the Licensee indicates his or her familiarity and all
of the provisions of which he accepts. They constitute, together with them, an inseparable whole.
HAVING SET FORTH THIS PREAMBLE, NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES HEREBY ENTER INTO THE FOLLOWING AGREEMENT:

Article 1 – Object of the contract
The GRANTOR hereby gr ants t o the L ICENSEE, w ho accepts, a
non-exclusive l icense bearing on t he r eproduction a nd
representation r ights a s def ined i n ar ticle 2 of t he General
Conditions C oncerning Rights, and strictly limited in article 2 of
these presents, solely in connection with [ • ], dated [ • ].
The r ights g ranted un der t hese p resents b ear on t he f ollowing
work, w hich he has produced or to which he has contributed [•]
(provide a precise identification of the work or works if there are
several of them). (Hereinafter designated as “the WORK”).
Hence any other use/purpose of the said rights shall have to be
covered by means of a new written authorization issued by the
GRANTOR and distinct from these presents.
Article 2 – Extent of the rights granted

With the exception of the rights granted under the present provision
and without prejudice to t hose r ights, t he L ICENSEE i s n ot
authorized under these presents to exercise the other copyrights
that the GRANTOR holds to the WORK.
The present grant of rights is effective both for France and for other
countries, a nd for t he e ntire d uration o f t he p resent S pecial
Licensing Conditions defined in article 4 below.
Article 3 – Copyright indications
The LICENSEE must have the authorized publications, whatever
their m edium m ay be , c ontain the nam e of t he C IGRE as
depositary o f t he copyrights b y application of t he p rovisions of
article L. 113-5 of the Code of Intellectual Property. The LICENSEE
must hav e i ts publications contain the s ymbol © or, at hi s c hoice,
the expression “copyright”, followed by the name of the CIGRE and
by an indication of the date of initial publication.

2.1. The reproduction right includes (*):
Article 4 – Effective date – Duration - Expiration
the right t o reproduce o r h ave others r eproduce t he
WORK on paper or the equivalent thereof,
the right to reproduce or have others reproduce extracts
from the WORK on paper or the equivalent thereof,
the r ight t o ad apt a nd t ranslate t he W ORK i nto an y
language, for any use,
the r ight t o ad apt and t o t ranslate e xtracts f rom t he
WORK into any language, for any use,
the right t o reproduce o r h ave others r eproduce t he
WORK in any digital medium,
the right to reproduce or have others reproduce extracts
from the WORK in any digital medium.
2.2. The right of representation includes (1):
the right to communicate all o r part of the WORK by
reading,
the right to communicate all or part of the WORK to the
public by way of public presentation,
the right to communicate all or part of the WORK to the
public by public projection,
the right to communicate all or part of the WORK to the
public by transmission in a p ublic place of the televised
work,
the right to communicate all or part of the WORK to the
public by transmission in a public place of the work
broadcast on radio.

The present Special Licensing Conditions shall go into effect
between t he pa rties on the d ay of s ignature of these pr esents.
They shall not produce their effects until after signature by the two
parties t o t hese presents: t heir effective da te s hall b e t he da te o f
complete signature of these presents, as indicated above.
These p resents ar e c oncluded f or a duration e nding o n t he da y
following [ • ], or on [ • ]. They shall expire on that date without any
formalities or notifications o f t he GRANTOR. These presents m ay
not be r enewed or be extended without signature of new special
conditions by the GRANTOR.
Article 5 – Free license
The presence license is granted without any valuable consideration

In case of a discrepancy between the English version and the French version of these presents, the French version shall prevail.
Signed in 2 copies, in [•] , on [•]

THE GRANTOR

THE LICENSEE

(*))

[To be ticked depending on the case and to be adapted, if
appropriate, depending on the situation presented]
(1)
[To be ticked depending on the case and to be adapted, if
appropriate, depending on the situation presented]
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